NEWSLETTER - AUTUMN TERM 2018
CLASSES 9, 10 & 11
Dear Parents
Welcome back, we hope everyone had a good summer. This year we will continue with
a cross curricular approach. Links will be made, whenever possible, between different
subject areas and each topic will start with one or two questions. Our questions for this
half term are : Can you feel the force? Could you be the next detective?
Science
Forces and Properties of Materials.
English
This half term we will be focusing on our talk for writing topics, linked to
a variety of genres. There will be a different spelling and grammar focus
every week. Reading and writing targets will be set throughout the term.
In Autumn 1, we will be looking at diary entries and narrative and in
Autumn 2 we will look at stories from other cultures and explanations.
Maths
In each class children will work in areas related to
the Primary Maths Curriculum. Targets will be set
throughout the term. In Autumn 1, we will be
working on place value and calculation while in
Autumn 2 we will focus on statistics and perimeters,
area and volume.
PSHE
In PSHE we will be focusing on
issues related to new beginnings
and getting on together and
Year 6 will be doing D.A.R.E

RE
The theme for this term will
be religion, family and
community.
Music
We will be working on singing songs
in preparation for our Harvest Festival and
Christmas Carol Concert and composing
music linked to our topic.

DT
We will be designing
and making a fairground rides which
will link to the work
on forces in science.

PE
Basketball & Handball.

PE Kit
Please can you ensure your child has full, named kit in school at all times. This includes
plimsoles or trainers and warmer clothing such as jogging bottoms and a long sleeved top
for outdoor wear. Shorts will still be required for indoor lessons.
Homework
My maths will be set every two weeks, alternating with spellings. Please sign planners to
confirm that children have read 3x a week.
Thank you for your continued support. If you have any questions
please do not hesitate to ask.
Miss Revell
Miss Green
Miss Johnston

Class 9
Class 10
Class 11

Kestrels
Hawks
Golden Eagles

